Stertil-Koni Leverages Dramatic Drone Videography in New ‘We Care’ Video
Filmed at Long Beach Container Terminal
Heavy duty vehicle lift leader Stertil-Koni today announced that the latest episode of its
popular, customer-focused “We Care” video series incorporates advanced cinematography
and editing technology to dramatically showcase a particularly unique customer application of
the company’s award-winning lifting systems.
STEVENSVILLE, MD (PRWEB) April 19, 2017 -- Heavy duty vehicle lift leader Stertil-Koni today
announced that the latest episode of its popular, customer-focused “We Care” video series incorporates
advanced cinematography and editing technology to dramatically showcase a particularly unique customer
application of the company’s award-winning lifting systems.
In the latest installment of “We Care,” the customer under the spotlight is Long Beach Container Terminal
Corporation (LBCT), a leading provider of transportation and logistics services in and around Long Beach,
California –the second busiest port in the United States.
What makes the video especially compelling is its powerful use of dramatic drone videography, featuring
sweeping panoramic views of the Port of Long Beach, with its 3,000 acres of land and 46 acres of water.
The video takes the viewer on a behind-the-scenes look at LBCT and its utilization of Stertil-Koni’s latest super
heavy duty mobile column lifts – the ST 1130 – which have a lifting capacity of 29,000 lbs. per column, or
116,000 lbs. for a set of four.
But there’s much more. Innovation is at the forefront of LBCT and Stertil-Koni. LBCT is the first company in
North America to utilize a fleet of Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs) to take containers from, or to the yard.
The AGVs, which operate in a completely automated area, have a capacity of 70 tons each and work in
collaboration with automated stacking cranes that in turn deliver containers to the truckers or out to the yard.
That is a lot of heavy hauling. To keep the AGVs at maximum performance, they need maintenance every 200
hours of running time. And, that’s where another distinction for LBCT comes into play – the use of StertilKoni’s ST 1130 mobile column lifts.
As viewers of the video will discover, the ST 1130 is engineered to deliver an optimal combination of
extremely high-capacity lifting along with added productivity, efficiency and durability. The ST 1130 is
engineered to lift very unique container handling vehicles – and many other big vehicles.
In making today’s announcement, Stertil-Koni’s Marketing Director, Paul Feldman, noted, “We increasingly
live in a video-dominated world and one of the best ways to capture and convey the compelling applications of
Stertil-Koni’s heavy duty lifting systems is by leveraging the latest technologies. In this instance, innovation
was our keystone. The AGVs are a first in North America; the use of the ST 1130s is also a first; and StertilKoni’s drone system is definitely a new milestone in showcasing how our heavy duty lifting systems take big
tasks down to size.”
View the videohere.
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About Stertil-Koni
Stertil-Koni, a brand of the Stertil Group, is the global market leader in heavy duty vehicle lifts – bus lifts and
truck lifts – and is the preferred supplier to the world’s leading companies in the truck and bus industries.
Stertil-Koni's breadth of products meets all ranges of lifting needs and includes mobile column lifts with the
ebright Smart Control System, two-post, four-post, in-ground piston lifts, platform lifts, half-scissors and its
innovative axle-engaging, in-ground, scissor lift configuration, ECOLIFT. The DIAMOND LIFT is now
available in a “frame” version, engineered specifically for concrete foundations and ideal for replacement
situations. Stertil-Koni USA is headquartered in Stevensville, Maryland. Stertil-Koni has production facilities
in Europe, in The Netherlands, and in the USA in Streator, Illinois.
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Contact Information
Paul Feldman
Stertil-Koni
http://www.stertil-koni.com/en/
+1 (410) 643-9001
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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